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With the increasingly global warming, greenhouse gas emissions have become
the focus of international political and economic game. China, as the largest
developing country and the second largest emitter of greenhouse gases, has an
important impact on the global carbon emissions. However, China's rapid growth in
carbon emissions not only in order to meet its own needs, a large part is emitted for
other countries or regions by trade, which leads to the trade carbon transfer issue.
How should the reduction task assignment of global carbon emission be? The
principle of producer’s responsibility or consumer’s responsibility, which is more
suitable for China? What are the main factors influencing China’s trade carbon
transfer and how? This article will answer these questions.
The international carbon transfer is mainly through trade and with the
development of economic globalization, FDI, as a new form of global labor division
and cooperation, also contains a lot of carbon transfer. There are a large number of
literatures home and abroad to estimate the trade carbon transfer, but few further
analyze its influencing factors. And as for the influencing factors of carbon emissions,
most scholars focus only on the research of the impact of trade on carbon emissions,
or FDI on carbon emissions, several scholars have studied both the impact of trade
and FDI on carbon emissions, but the depth of such research are not high and needs
further and deeper improvement. In view of this, this paper studies its impact on trade
carbon transfer from the perspective of trade openness and FDI. Research results can
be the decision-making basis of the adjustment of country’s foreign trade policy and
energy conservation policy and reasonable foreign investment introduction. It also
helps our country to deal with the international negotiations, such as emissions
reduction responsibility and the duty of global warming. This paper will have a strong
theoretical and practical significance.
The results show that trade openness and FDI have a negative impact on Chinese
trade carbon transfer. Higher trade openness and FDI inflows will lead to more trade














Chinese trade policies and accelerate the development of import trade; introduce FDI
reasonably and improve the use of technology spillover effect of FDI; call for the
establishment of producers and consumers jointly responsible for defining the
responsibility for carbon emissions.
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碳排放量从 1980年的 18433.15百万吨，增加到 2011年的 32578.65百万吨，碳
排放年均增长率为 1.87%，而在此期间，我国碳排放量从 1980年的 1448.46百万
吨，增加到 2011年的 8715.31百万吨，年均增长率为 6.04%。中国碳排放占世界




国外贸经济的快速发展，全国进出口总额从 1978年的 355亿元飞跃到 2012年的
244160.21亿元，贸易额增长了近 688倍。其中，出口贸易额从 1978年的 167.6
亿元增加到 2012年的 129359.25亿元，增加了近 772倍；进口贸易从 1978年的
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